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"The Vacant Chair" is a poem that was written following the death of  John 
William Grout (July 25, 1843 – October 21, 1861). Grout was a soldier killed in 

the American Civil War during the Battle of Ball's Bluff. The poem, written 
by Henry S. Washburn was put to music by George Frederick Root and became 

a popular song of the post-Civil War era. 

John William Grout was born to Jonathan and Mary Jane Grout on July 25, 
1843, at Worcester, Massachusetts. He attended the military academy there.  

He served as a 2nd lieutenant of Company D, 15th Massachusetts Infantry and 
was killed at the age of eighteen in the Battle of Ball’s Bluff on October 21, 

1861. Grout's body was recovered on November 5, 1861, after being washed 
35 miles (56 km) back to Washington, D.C. His remains were identified by the 

name written on his clothing. 

Upon hearing of Grout's death, Henry Stevenson Washburn, a family friend, 
wrote "The Vacant Chair" in late 1861, and it was first published in 

the Worcester Spy, attributed to "H. S. W." It is an allegory that describes the 
pain suffered by the family of those killed in war during the season                

surrounding Thanksgiving. The poem was turned into song by George          
Frederick Root, read the poem, and decided to put it to music The song was 

released in 1862 and became very popular in the South and North. Wikipedia 

THE  

Vacant CHAIR 
We shall meet, but we shall miss him, 

There will be one Vacant chair; 

We shall linger to caress him, 

While we breath our evening prayer. 

When a year ago we gathered, 

Joy was in his mild blue eye, 

But a golden cord is severed 

And our hopes in ruin lie. 

 

At our fireside, sad and lonely, 

Often will the bosom swell, 

At remembrance of the story, 

How our noble Willie fell; 

How he strove to bear our banner 

Through the thickest of the fight, 

And upheld our country’s banner 

With the strength of manhood’s 
might. 

 

True, they tell us wreaths of glory 

Evermore will dock his brow; 

But this soothes the anguish only 

Sweeping o’re our heart-strings now, 

Sleep, to-day, O early fallen 

In thy green and narrow bed, 

Dirges from the pine and cypress 

Mingle with the tears we shed. 

 

Troy Memorial Day Parade,        Museum Float, May 31, 2021 
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Manoil Manufacturing Company was an American metal and plastic toy company that began production in 1935 or 1936, 

and left the business in 1959. From June 1940 they were located on Providence Street, in Waverly, NY (Tioga County).         
Its prominence was from 1937-1941 when it   produced hollow cast toy soldiers (sometimes called dime store soldiers) 

along with toy airplanes and cars.  

Museum’s      
collection is from 

the 
‘Happy Farm’ 

Series 

Military  Funeral, Troy, PA                                                   
from the Bud & Florence Mitchell Photo Collection  

The story behind the invention of the               
Porcelain Doll 

Porcelain dolls first became popular in the 1800’s. 
They were made from a material called china and 
originated in Germany and France. The hairstyles 
and clothing featured on the dolls mirrored what 

fashionable women in these areas wore at the 
time. The doll’s hair was part of the  mold, often 

with large sausage-like curls. The doll’s Hands and 
feet were also made of china  and intricately    

painted with a facsimile of stockings or boots.       
At first, these dolls were made to resemble adult 

women. The first doll that looked like a baby      
instead of an adult woman was created by Emil-Louis Jumeau; it was called the French Bebe and 
was so expensive that only the wealthy could afford it. Porcelain dolls were originally made-to-
order by skilled dollmakers. Jumeau, Bru, Gaultier and Huret were some of the first famous doll 
makers. Eventually, porcelain dolls began to be mass produced and the dolls became affordable 

enough for  more people to purchase them. Today, porcelain dolls remain popular, but are      
generally considered a collector’s item rather than a child’s toy. Back Then History.com 

Symbolism of the Vacant Chair 
 

The table is round -- to show our             
everlasting concern for our missing men.  

The tablecloth is white -- symbolizing the 
purity of their motives when answering 

the call to duty.  

The single red rose, displayed in a vase, 
reminds us of the life of the                      

missing, and their loved ones and friends 
of these Americans who keep the faith, 

awaiting answers.  

The vase is tied with a red ribbon, symbol 
of our continued determination to account 

for our missing.  

A slice of lemon on the bread plate is to 
remind us of the bitter fate of those       

captured and missing in a foreign land.  

A pinch of salt symbolizes the tears         
endured by those missing and their fami-

lies who seek answers. 

 The Bible represents the strength gained 
through faith to sustain those lost from 

our country, founded as one nation under 
God. 

 The glass is inverted -- to symbolize their 
inability to share this evening's                     

[morning’s/day’s] toast.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waverly,_Tioga_County,_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hollowcast
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dimestore_soldiers
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The Gregory Inn aka the Mitchel House  will be  celebrating its                           
200th Anniversary  next year and                      

will be our focus this year                                 
with preparations. 

   The public is invited to help with the 
preparation and plans. Your stories, 
your ideas, your   willingness to help 

plan events  and your physical assistance are most welcome. 

     Please e-mail heritagevllage231@gmail.com   

or call 570-297-3410 or  stop in on Tuesdays 9-3                                      
to share your ideas.  

Open for the season–  

Tuesdays 11-3  

Saturdays 11-3  

and by Appointment 

PA Heritage Festival extends an invitation to   crafters, direct sales, flea market,  exhibits.  non-profit organizations, and  

historic   demonstrators. For more information contact:  Barbara Barrett    bbarrett362@comcast.net       570-786-9482 

 This past month  the Collection Team has   
inventoried, catalogued and photographed 
the artifacts in  the Children’s Church and 

begun the  process in the Barber Shop. 

Collection 

Team 

2021 BCHA Board of Directors  

President– Karen Tworsky       Vice President– Helen Mickley  
Treasurer– Marie Seymour            Secretary– Barbara Barrett                

Deb Lutz, Bonnie & Gary Pierce,   Walt Wittie, Dale Palmer,   Ralph Knapp,    
Deb Keppler, Mike Kelly, Terren Smith, Margaret Winder, Val Baker 

The public is invited to the next regular     

     BCHA Board meeting     

  Wednesday  June  16,   2021   1PM at  the Museum 

Looking for– med-large men’s pants, kaki 

and blue jeans, stained, patched or with holes all 
accepted. For scarecrow making  hands on        
activity this fall. Items can be dropped off at the 
museum during open hours. Tues & Sat 11-4 

Work Crew Projects included: finishing 

Inn back porch screen, leveling the sidewalk and 
ramp joints,  additional electric outlets for use  

outside the museum, grounds keeping, and 
painting a porch stain on the well casing. 

Troy Town Cruisers held their  first show of the season at the museum , 78 interesting cars and their owners  on a 
beautiful summer weather day. Proceeds from the food booth and 50/50 benefited the museum. 

The Troy Heritage Garden Club is  re-designing 
the Dye Garden and have placed new plant     

identification stakes in the Herb Garden.    

Hand made working model of a thrashing         
machine and steam tractor on display in our Gift 

Shop, donor Ralph Wilston. 

 

Hay Season 

There is an art to 
loading  and storing 

hay. 

Do You 

Remember 


